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STATEMENT OF CASE 
Nature of Case 
Charles E. Smith appeals from the judgment dismissing with 
prejudice, his petitionvfor·post t6nViction-relief .. for the_purpose 
of exhausting state remedies as required by law. 
statement of Facts 
Smith was charged in 2007 with DUI which was enhanced to 
a felony based upon prior convictions and was also charged as 
a persistent violator of the law as well. 
Smith's jury trial for felony DUI was not only bifurcated 
as required pursuant to I.C.R. 7(c)(Appellant's Brief Dk. No. 
41229, Exhibit #2, Part II, p.19), but trifurcated for being 
a persistent violator of the law (Appellant's Brief Dk. No. 
41229, Exhibit #3, Part III, p.20). 
The jury found Smith guilty of the underlying criminal 
charge of DUI (Dk. 34855, R. Vol. I, p.000079) and after waiving 
his right to a jury trial on Part II and III of the trial, the 
district court found Smith guilty of both the DUI enhancement 
and the persistent violator enhancement. (Appellant's Brief 
Dk. No. 41229, Exhibits #2 and #3) At sentencing the district 
court imposed a unified sentence of 20 years, with the first 
6 years being fixed. 
Smith filed a timely Notice of Appeal from the.c6nviction 
and sentence, and on March 17, 2008 filed a timely Rule 35 (Dk. 
No. 34855, R. vol. I p.000105-000130). on April 18, 2008 Smith 
filed an Amended Rule 35 alleging an illegal sentence had occurred 
in violation of Article 1 § 13 of the Idaho Constitution, constituting 
multiple punishment under both the state and federal constitutions 
(Dk. No.38232, R. Vol. I, p.00009-00012) 
The district court reduced Smith's fixed portion of his 
sentence from 6 years to 5 years, adding the 1 year to the in-
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determinate portion of the sentence keeping the total aggregate 
sentence at 20 years. (Dk. No. 38232, R. Vol. I p.00013-00018) 
on direct appeal Appellate counsel raised only one issue 
"whether Smith's right to a jury trial wa~ violated by officer~; 
testimony that he was intoxicated. (Dk. No. 38232, R. Vol. I, 
p.00040, Unpublished Opinion no. 435, p.2) 
The Court of Appeals granted Smith's request to have Appellate 
counsel withdraw, allowing him to proceed on direct appeal. 
The court of Appeals allowed Smith to raise several issues on 
appeal. (Appellant's Brief Dk. No. 41229, p.7) 
The court of Appeals declined to address Smith's constitutional 
challenge to Idaho's DUI statute and whether his sentence was 
imposed illegally. (Dk. No. 34855, Unpublished Opinion no. 435 
sect.Bat p.4; sect. Eat p.11) on direct appeal. 1 
Smith raised the issues which the Court of Appeals declined 
to address in the district court, (Dk. No. 38232, R. Vol. I, 
p.00008-00012) in an Amended Rule 35, which the district court 
not only addressed as a request for leniency, but also failed 
to include the Amended Rule 35 into the record on direct Appeal. 
(Dk. No. 38232 R. vol. I, p.00013) 
Smith filed a second Rule 35 illegal sentence motion in 
the district court which the district court denied to hear (Dk. 
No. 38232 R. Vol. I, p.00027-00037) Smith Appealed. 
Smith petitioned for review to the Supreme court in both 
appeals Dk. No. 34855, direct appeal; Remittitur issued June 
17, 2010; Dk. No. 38232, Rule 35 appeal, Remittitur issued December 
2 9, 2011 . (State's Exhibit # 1 ) 
On June 19, 2012 Smith filed a prose petition for post 
conviction relief in the district court, stating that his sentence 
is a violation of the Constitution of the United states by virtue 
111 ••• challenges to the constitutionality of a statute that are 
raised for the first time on appeal will not be considered. 
State v Fodge, 121 Idaho 192, 195, 824 P.2d 123, 126-27 (1992)( 
declining to address a defendant's challenge to the constitution-
ality of the lesser included offense statute where he had not 
raised the issue before the district court.) 
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of multiple punishment. (R. p.000005) In support of Smith's 
constitutional claim, Smith asserted in his Affidavit Of Facts 
In Support (R. p.000009), 1) That his sentence is in violation 
of the United States Constitution in violation of the 5th Amendments 
Double Jeopardy Clause by way of multiple punishment; 2) That 
the Idaho Court of Appeals has issued an Opinion in this case 
contrary to decisions by that court and contrary to the Idaho 
Supreme Court; 3) That a 'new prong' of the Double Jeopardy 
Clause is now applicable because of the Court of Appeals Opinion, 
now constituting multiple prosecution for the same offense because, 
prior convictions are not elements of Idaho Code §18-8004; 4) That 
Idaho Code §18-8004 is a lessor included offense, which the 
jury found Smith guilty of. 
On July 16, 2012 the state of Idaho by and through its 
attorney, Heather C. Reilly, filed an Answer to Smith's Petition 
For Post Conviction Relief (R. p.000026-31) with full knowledge 
of the issues asserted. (R. p.000026-29) (sic) "Specifically, 
Respondent denies that Petitioners sentence violated the Constitution, 
denies that the sentence violates the 5th Amendments Double 
Jeopardy Clause by way of multiple punishment. Respondent denies 
the Idaho Court of Appeals issued an opinion contrary to past 
decisions. Respondent denies a 'new prong of the Double Jeopardy 
clause is applicable.' Finally, Respondent denies the allegation 
regarding 'lessor included offense.'" 
The state marshaled four affirmative defenses to Smith's 
post conviction claims. 
On Octobet 24, 2012, Smith filed a premature federal habeas 
petition, case no. 1 :12-cv-00539-CWD, to preserve his claims, 
due to lack of contact from the district court, prosecuting 
attorney, and conflict counsel in informing Smith of the proceedings 
in his post conviction petition. 
On February 19, 2013, (seven months after filing) the district 
court set the matter for status conference on March 18, 2013 
(R. p.000034) 
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On March 18, 2013, the district court set the matter for 
an evidentiary hearing scheduled for June 6, 2013 (R. p.000037) 
On May 23, 2013 the state responded with a Motion For Summary 
Dismissal And Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary Dismissal. 
(R. p.000038-44) 
on June 5, 2013 Smith's appointed conflict counsel filed 
a Memorandum In Response To The state's Motion And Memorandum 
For Summary Dismissal. 
on June 6, 2013 Smith testified at an evidentiary hearing 
to what was asserted in his Affidavit Of Facts In Support Of 
his petition and the district court took Judicial Notice of 
the entire file, including any appeals related to it (Dk. No. 
41229 Tr. Vol. I, p.16, ln.3-5) 
The district issued its findings of facts and conclusions 
of law on June 11, 2013 (Dk. No. 41229 R. p.000048-54) 
smith filed a timely Notice of Appeal (R. p.000059-61) 
on July 17, 2013. The district court eventually granted Smith's 
Fee Waiver on October 4, 2013. The court of Appeals then ordered 
the Appellant to file an Amended Notice of Appeal and on October 
15, 2013, conflict counsel filed an Amended Notice of Appeal 
(R. p.000066-69) 2 
smith filed a prose Amended Notice of Appeal on October 
17, 2013 (R. p.000071-75). The district court appointed the 
State Appellate Public Defenders Office (SAPD) and on January 
22, 2014 Smith was granted leave to proceed pro se on Appeal. 
Smith filed a Motion To Augment The Record and a Motion 
To Correct The Record on February 6, 2014. The clerk of the 
Supreme Court denied these motions on February 12, 2014. Smith 
re-submitted the same to the district court and again on March 
12, 2014 the clerk of the Supreme Court again denied the Motions 
but made copies of the requested items to be placed with the 
2 
Smith filed a Bar complaint against conflict counsel and as 
a result of a Spetember 22, 2013 hearing with the Professional 
Conduct Board, counsel filed an Amended Notice of Appeal on 
Smith's behalf. 
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exhibits to the record on appeal. 
ISSUES 
Smith's Sentence Is Illegal And In Violation Of The Principles 
Of The Double Jeopardy Clause Of The 5th Amendment Of The United 
States Constitution And Article 1 § 13 Of The Idaho constitution, 
Which Prohibits Multiple Prosecutions For The Same Offense. 
The state rephrases the issue on appeal as: 
Has Smith failed to show the district court erred in summarily 
dismissing his post-conviction petition where the sole claim 
in the petition was one previously decided on appeal from the 
denial of Smith's I.C.R. 35 motion? 
ARGUMENT 
1) Smith's Sentence Is Illegal And In Violation Of The Principles 
Of The Double Jeopardy Clause Of The 5th Amendment Of The United 
States constitution And Article 1 § 13 Of The Idaho Constitution, 
Which Prohibits Multiple Prosecutions For The Same Offense. 
Smith's appeal from the district court's Dismissal With 
Prejudice of his post conviction petition is based upon a violation 
of both the federal and state constitutions, respectively, as 
is the only applicable grounds pursuant to I.e. §19-4901 (a)(1),(2), 
(4),(7), not whether the district court, in it's discretion, 
failed to address the issue presented on appeal. 
Uniform Post Conviction Procedure Act (UPCPA) is exclusive 
vehicle to present claims regarding whether conviction or sentence 
was entered in violation of constitutional or statutory law. 
Eubank v State, 1997, 130 Idaho 861, 949 P.2d 1068 
Statutory scheme of Uniform Post Conviction Procedure Act 
is designed to deal with challenges to allegedly improper convictioni 
and sentences, not collateral attacks upon other post conviction 
proceedings. Nguyen v State, 1994, 126 Idaho 494, 887 P.2d 39 
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Idaho court's require use of post conviction to challenge 
validity of conviction and will not allow proceeding in habeas 
corpus to raise those issues, even though writ of habeas corpus 
is recogonized in Idaho constitution. I.e.§§ 19-2719, 19-4901; 
Idaho Const. Art. 1 § 5 McKinney v Paskett, 1990, 753 F.Supp. 861 
~~1 A complete round of the state appellate process, as 
r2~uired to meet federal habeas statute's exhaustion requirement, 
includes discretionary appellate review when the review is part 
of the ordinary appellate review procedure in the state. Dill 
v Holt, C.A.11 (Ala.) 2004, 371 F.3d 1301 
Smith asserts that the issue raised on appeal of multiple 
prosecution is not 'res judicata', as the state wrongly alleges. 
The district court had the opportunity to address Smith's claim 
but declined to do so in it's Findings Of Facts And Conclusions 
Of Law. (Tr. Vol. I, p.12, ln.24-25; p.13, ln.1-8)(sic) "If 
you consider a Fifth Amendment violation the same, yes. But 
there are three parts on the original illegal sentence. I was 
only focused on multiple punishment, where the impression was 
that 18-8005 the penalty statute is an enhancement, and the 
persistent violator was an enhancement. But since that ruling, 
it shifted the focus to multiple prosecutions, because they 
determined that they were two separate crimes. 111 
The district court only mimicked the Opinion of the Court 
of Appeals in its findings (R. p.000048-000052) without ever 
considering Smithsclearly stated 'multiple prosecution' claim 
asserted in lighf-of that Opinion. (R. p.000009) (sic) "That 
a new prong of the Double Jeopardy Clause is now applicable 
because of the court of Appeals opinion in that when the jury 
found Smith guilty of I.e. 18-8004 before part two was presented 
to the jury, would now constitute multiple prosecutions for 
the same offense because prior convictions are not elements 
1 Dk. No. 38232, Opinion No. 673, Oct. 21, 2011 "However, like 
aggravated battery and misdemeanor battery, the crimes of felony 
DUI and misdemeanor DUI are separate substantive crimes that 
have some elements in common. 
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of the statute I.e. 18-8004. 
Smith's appeal is from a constitutional violation of the 
Double Jeopardy clause by virtue of multiple prosecutions for 
the same offense based on the Court of Appeals ruling in Smith 
II. 
When the high Court has addressed an issue with near identical 
facts and it appears that the Court has not or will not depart 
from its former decisions, such that exhaustion of remedies 
would be futile, habeas petitioner does not need to exhaust 
state remedies. Banks v Smith, D.D.C. 2005, 377 F.Supp. 2d 92 
When reviewing court overrules past precedent, jurisprudence 
of retroactivity comes into play, not rule allowing relief from 
conviction based on reversal of prior judgment. Rule 60(b)(5) 
Stuart v state, 1996, 128 Idaho 436, 914 P.2d 933 
In a previous decision of the Court of Appeals in State 
v Halford, 1993, Justice Perry writing for the court, with Justices 
Walters and Lansing concurring, reversed and remanded for resentencing 
Halford's sentence for DUI, stating that; 
Halford received a sentence consistent with the 
penalty for an enhanced offense DUI under I.e. § 
18-8005(4)(a),(b),(e). To uphold Halford's sen-
tence, which exceeds the maximum incarceration, 
fine and license suspension for an unenhanced 
misdemeanor DUI would be contrary to law. See 
I.C. §18-8005(1) 
State v Halford, 1993, 124 Idaho 411, 860 P.2d 27 
In Smith II, Justice Melanson writing for the court, with 
Justices Gratton and Lansing concurring, affirmed Smith's sentence 
for DUI, and in so doing, changed the precedent previously established 
in Halford, that I.e. §18-8005 is a penalty statute. 
In Smith II, the Idaho Court of Appeals reasoned that; 
Idaho Code Section 18-8005(7), which elevates what 
would otherwise be a misdemeanor to a felony, is 
not a sentencing enhancement like I.e. §19-2514. 
State v Smith, Dk. No. 38232, Opinion No. 673, Oct. 21, 2011 
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Because of the Court of Appeals ruling in Smith II, which 
has now overruled the Court of Appeals previous ruling in Halford 
where the court ruled that, "the magistrate's sentencing discretion 
was bounded by the statutory penalty described in I.e. §18 8005(1 ). 
We a3ree. 11 
In overruling the decision in Halford, and stating that 
a 'charging enhancement' differs from a 'sentencing enhancement', 
in Smith II, then after Smith was found guilty by the jury of 
the underlying unenhanced misdemeanor charge of DUI, that the 
state then proceeded to prosecute Smith a second time for the 
same offense for the sole purpose of increasing the punishment 
for that offense based upon prior convictions. 
Smith asserts that in light of the court's ruling in Smith 
II, that he has been twice prosecuted for the same offense in 
violation of the United States Constitution pursuant to the 
5th Amendment Double Jeopardy Clause and in violation of the 
Idaho Constitution Article 1 § 13. 
In a similar case where the Double Jeopardy Clause of the 
5th Amendment was raised in State v Moffat, 154 Idaho 529, 300 
P.3d 61 (2013), Justice Melanson writing for the court, with 
Justices Gutierrez and Lansing concurring applied the "Blockburger 
Test" to Moffat's misdemeanor domestic battery and felony attempted 
strangulation, were same offense for double jeopardy purposes. 
Smith has asserted his constitutional violation to the 
Court of Appeals for a third time and in a different way than 
previously for the purpose of exhausting all of his state court 
remedies before proceeding forward with his federal habeas corpus 
petition which has previously been filed and is temporarily 
suspended, pending the outcome of post conviction proceedings. 
The state has not denied that Smith's claim is invalid, 
but only seeks procedural remedies of "res judicata" to defeat 
Smith assertion of Double Jeopardy through multiple prosecutions 
for the same offense. Res judicata does not apply to the instant 
case on appeal. 
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CONCLUSION 
Smith is entitled to resentencing in a manner consistent 
with the Court of Appeals ruling in Smith II that, "I.e. §18-
8005(7) is not a sentencing enhancement ... " thereby, limiting 
Smith sentence to that of the underlying misdemeanor criminal 
charge for which the jury did find Smith guilty of. As a result 
of the court's bifurcation and trifurcation of his trial: which 
is only applicable to persistent violator statutes, Smith was 
only subject to misdemeanor punishment. 
Smith has been subjected to twice prosecuted for the same 
offense by the courts own findings in Smith II that, "like agg-
ravated battery and misdemeanor battery, the crimes of felony 
DUI and misdemeanor DUI are separate substantive crimes ... " 
Therefore, Smith is entitled to sentencing pursuant to 
the jury verdict of the underlying criminal charge of misdemeanor 
DUI. 
DATED this 18 day of May 2014. 
Appellate prose 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I the undersigned do hereby state that a true and correct 
copy was placed in the institutional mail from the Idaho correctional 
Center to the following: 
Dated this ~day of May 2014. 
;J. / 
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